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Simpson to lead CWC delegation
to Model UN at U. of California
~

central washington college
Volume 26, Number 20

Kappa Delta Pi
regional meeting
here tomorrow

April 3, 1953

Ellensburg, Wash.

!Crum picked
graduate boss

Award deadline
changed to May 1

F ht
t•
ig promo ions
in rank announced

About 60 students, representing
five Kappa Delta Pi chapters, will
be guests of the Delta Omicron
chapter of that national education
Eight promotions in rank were
honor society April 4 at the North- granted last week at the Board of
west regional conference, announc- Trustees quarterly meeting, aned Frank Demchuck, president of nounced President Robert E. Mcthe CWCE chapter today.
IConnell recently. He also announcFeatured speakers a:t the one- ed the creation of a new adminisday sessions will be Dr. Frank L. ttrative position, Director of GradWright, national Executive Presi- uate Studies.
dent of Kappa Delta Pi, and JoTo this new post, the Board of
seph P . Lassoie, supervisor of Ele- Trustees appointed Dr. J. Wesley
mentary education for the Wash- Crum, professo1 of Education. Dr.
ington State Department of Public Crum will reduce his teaching load
instruction. Dr. Wright will speak to devote time to his new position.
at the opening session on the "PurThere were three promotions
pose of the Conference." "The At- from assistant to <lssociate profestack Upon Public Education" will sor, Dr. McConnell rei-;:rted. He
be the topic of Lassolie's speech at gave these as Dr. Maurice Pettit,
2:45 p.m. in the CES auditorium, dean of men; Dr. G. E. Dickson, di-·
according to Demchuck.
rector of off-campus student teaching; and Mrs. Annette Hitchcock,
The morning will be taken up by dean of women.
four discussion groups on such subFive Instructors Promoted
jects as are of importance to variFive instructors were advanced
ous ·KDP chapters in getting their
. t
f
Gl
M
groups to run more smoothly. The to assis ant pro essors:
enn cgroups will be led by presidents of Donald, social science; Anna Pavthe visiting chapters.
!off, physica l education and dance;
Edith Kiser, CES; Mildred White,
Colleges represented will include CES ,and Delbert Petetrson, asEastern
Washington,
Western sistant football coach and physical
Washington, Seattle University, education teacher.
Oregon State College, and Central
Barbara Kohler was transferred
Washington.
from the first grade teaching job
Demchuck said that all former at the CES to the kindergarten,
active members of Delta Omicron and Ada Shockley, Ellensburg pubwere invited to attend the confer- lie school teacher, has been appointed to the first grade position
ence.
with a rank of assistant professor.

E. B. Rogel, chairman of the
Scholarship committee, announced today that the deadline for
Smyser award papers has been
changed from April 24 to May 1
in order to give entrants more
time to complete their work.
To enter the competition for the
award, one must submit a paper
which deals with some problems of
human relations or human relations. The paper ma'.y take any
literary or scientific form and
must include a bibliography of references used.
The paper will be judged on the
extent to which it tends to promote basic common understanding
and cooperation among people.
The Smyser award was established in 1923 by Wroe Alderson,
a Central alum, in recognition of
the work of Seldon Smyser, professor emeritus in social science.
Students desiring further information are invited to confer
with Dr. Harold Williams or any
member of the social science
faculty.

l

NOTICE!
No applications for May
31 graduation will be accepted after today, announced the Registrar's office recently. Students expecting to
graduate at the end of summer quarter must also meet
this deadline, the office
announced.

Yakima grads invited
to Monday meeting

1

All Yakima high school graduates attending Central are invited
to a conference next Monday at
9 a.m. in the CES auditorium, announced Dean Maurice Pettit today.
Milton Martin, superintendent
of the Yakima public schools; Rolla Gould, assistant superintendent
at Yakima; and Arthur Church,
Yakima high school principal will
be in attendance to interview YHS
alums as part of their follow-up
program.
Also at the meeting will be Dr.
Robert E. McConnell, Dr. Ernest
Muzzall, Dr. E. E. Samuelson, Edward Rogel, Dr. Maurice Pettit
and Annette Hitchcock representing Central.
"These interviews should help
college people better understand
high school problems, and in turn,
help the high school people to understand our problems here," said
Dr. Pettit. "This will aid the high
schools to better orient students
for college life, as well as help
colleges to better orient its freshmen."
All 40 Yakima high school graduates attending Central will be
excused t rom their 9 a.m. classes,
announced Dr. Pettit.

What's going on:
Friday, April 8
SGA movie, "Golden Boy,"
Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
Kennedy All-college dance
(combo); Men's gym, after movie.
Saturday, April 4
Kappa Delta Pi conference;
CES, all day.
SGA movie, "You Were Never
Lovelier"; Auditorium, 7 :30 p.m.
Quad area all-college dance;
Men's gym, after movie.

Well-known music
educator added
for summer term
Dr. Hazel Nohavec Morgan, one
of th'.s country's top musical educators, has accepted a position
as a visiting faculty member here
during the summer school session,
according to an announcement this
week by Wayne S. Hertz, chairman of the Music department.
The noted teacher and writer
will conduct classes in elementary
music education and a graduate
course in the philosophy of music
education.
Dr. Morgan served until recently as head of the Music Education department at the University
of Minnesota. She holds the Mus.
D. from McPhail School of Music,
Minneapolis, and a Ph.D. from the
University of Minnesota ;

Three awarded $50
Munson scholarships

Bookstore looted;
no arrests made
but police on job·
Approximately $440 in cash was
taken from the two cash registers
in the college book store by a
noon-hour burglar last Wednesday, according to the Ellensburg
city police. The loss was not reported to the police until Thursday because of. an erroneous belief that it should be held up until an insurance investigator arrived.
Police chief Norman Forrest
said Tuesday that no arrests had
been made, but that he and his
force were checking up on suspect.s H e would not say, however,
if he felt that students were implicated in the case.
Louise Oien, manager of the
bookstore, reported to police that
she locked all doors to the store
when she went to lunch about
12:10 p.m. Wednesday, When she
r eturned shortly before 1 p.m.
they were still locked; however,
checks from the cash registers
were scattered about and the
cash missing.

prin~~c~ro~o~~~ t~a~~ft"re~~~:;;

failed because the store had been
in operation for a day after the
Imogene Spurgeon, Kennewick; robbery took place.
Derrill Meyer, Yakima, and Marvin Clark, Ryderwood have recently been awarded $50 Munson Maskers and Jesters
scholarships for the spring quar- "1n"1t"1ates seven members
ter , announced E. B. Rogel, chairman of the Scholarship commitAt their meeting in the East
tee.
room
of Kamola hall last Tuesday
These scholarships were made
available when three of this year's night, Maskers and Jesters, camwinners dropped out of school pus drama honorary, initiated
three understudies and four full
spring quarter.
m embers.
Students may earn points toLipsy, Olson named
wards m embership in the club by
participating in the various camto SGA council posts
pus drama activities. A total of
Two new living group represen- 20 points is required for an undertatives were appointed by the SGA study membership; 40 for full
council last Monday night to re- m embership.
place two resigned members, anThose initiated as understudies
nounced President Dean Thompwere
Jack Benner, Jack Turner,
son Tuesday.
Marian Lipsky, Portland, Ore., and Boyd Ward. The new full
sophomore, was appointed to re- members include Mary Miller,
present Kennedy hall for the re- Cami Boyd, Jacqui Blom and
mainder of the quarter. Her ap- Marsh Keating.
The drama club also chose the
pointment was made necessary by
the resignation of Bonnie Day. plays to be given at their annual
Olof Olson, Renton senior, was double bill. The plays chosen are
appointed to replace Fred Babb as "Parted on Her Wedding Night,"
an old-fashioned melodrama, and
the Vetville representative.
"Shakespeare's Ladies Meet," a
The purchase of Alaska was fanciful treatment of what might
sealed by a treaty with Russia on occur if th. e women from ShakeMarch 30, 1867.
speare's plays ever met.

I
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Don Simpson, Arlington senior,
will be at the helm of the Central
Washington College delegation
when the third annual Model United Nations is called to order
April 16 on the Berkley campus of
the University of California.
Other Central students attending
the m eet are Sam Long, Don
Grieve, Juanita Whisman, Connie
Weber, Dick Bergamini, Arlie Eaton, Howard Vogel and Fred Isaacson. The CWC delegation will represent Iraq.
Sixty colleges and junior colleges
from six Western states and Alaska will participate in this three-day
c :.mferenc~ which will attempt to
reproduce t he atmosphere of the
regular United Nations. The member nations of the U. N. will be represented by each participating
college and the anticipated policy
line of the represented country will
be closely followed.
The delegates will meet in General Assembly, Security Council,
Economic and Social Council,
Trusteeship Committee and Political and Security Committee to consider an agenda similar to the one
now before the U. N. delegates in
New York. A guest secretary general, a man well known in the field
of international affairs, will chair
the three General Assembly sessions. Students from the Berkeley
campus will act as chairmen of the
council and committee meetings.
Issues such as the Korean peace
talks, the Tunesian-Morocco dispute, economic assistance and the
Declaration of Human Rights are
included on the agenda which was
sent to each participating delegation a month in advance. A "surprise issue" will be introduced in
Friday's General Assembly session
which will give the delegates an
opportunity to debate an unexpected issue. All meetings will be run
within the framework of modified
U. N. rules of procedure.

High school musicians
to audition Saturday
More than 30 graduating students from high schools throughout the state will be guests here
Saturday when the college Music
department holds its annual auditions for music scholarships.
The awards will be for free
music lessons for one academic
school year. However they may
be extended on the basis of scholastic standing and musical improvement, according to Wayne S.
Hertz, chairman of the Music department.
The entire music faculty will act
as judges. Selection will be made
on the basis of musical potentiality and previous scholastic record.
The applicants need not be music
majors in order to qualify for the
scholarships.

Choir hits · nationwide hookup
'

*

*

*

*

*

*

Singers will also make appearance on KING-TV during spring tour
The Central music department
under the direction of Chairman
Wayne S. Hertz completed final
final plans here this week for a
concert tour of the state by the
" Central Singers" from April 5 to
10. The 70 voice choir is slated
for more than 30 performances
during this season's tours.
Highlight of the trip next week
will be an appearance at the colorful Daffodil Festival in Taooma
which is schedulecl for nationwide
broadcast over NBC. In addition,
the choir has been invited for a
television appearance over KINGTV April 7 at 3 :30 p.m. and will
broadcast on the "Voices of the
Northwest" over Seattle station
KOMO on Sunday evening April 5
at 9 :30 p.m.
Stops on the current tour in addition to Tacoma and Seattle will
be made at Bremerton, Silverdale,
Port Orchard, Sunnyside, Prosser,
Kennewick, Pasco, Goldendale,
Wapato and Yakima.
The first lap of this season's
touring was completed on March
17 through 19 when the group ap-

peared in Snohomish, Kirkland, I Guest soloist with the group is
Bothell, Arlington and then cli- assistant choir director baritone
maxed the trip by a highly sue- Joseph Haruda. Stndent soloists
cesful appearance at the North- are baritone Ted Turner and tenor
west Music Educators convention Frank Prathe•r .
Acompaniests
at Bellingham on March 19.
are Robert Dick and Joanne Anderson.
Widely Acclaimed
The college male quartet will
Widely acclaimed as one of the
finest choral groups in the North· also appear on the program with
west, the 70 voice choir was sel- the choir. ·, Members. are tenor
ected by audition from more than Frank Prather, second tenor Gordon Leavi'tt, first bass Ted Turner
125 singers at Central.

and second bass Rex Holbrook.
The "Central Singers" was first
organized more than fifteen years
ago and has been developed under
the personal direction of the Chairman of the Divsion of Music,
Wayne S. Hertz. Each year the
choir goes on tour, singing before
high
school
audiences,
CIVIC
groups, churches, and radio stations.
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Real Easter spirit sought
Easter's here again. It's time to get all dressed up in your
new spring clothes and put in your annual appearance at church.
It's the time to play "Easter Bunny" to all the kids and stock
up on candy eggs, cute decorations and all the other symbols
of Easter. Don't let anyone say you haven't got the real Easter
spirit!
The real Easter spirit-is it really only a variation of the
"Christmas spirit" that businessmen have been promoting to
get us to spend a little more money? We don't think so. The
first Easter was over 1900 years ago, and it has been only in
the last few years that the holiday has been commercialized so
much. Why don't we try to get back the feeling of reverence;
or at least thoughtfulness, that the coming of Easter used to
bring?
Going to church just to be seen, or to prove that you
actually can get up before noon on a Sunday, certainly won't
make you any more religious. This is no sermon-just a plea
for a little more serious thought this Easter. Going to church
won't hurt you, though, and you may even find yourself feeling
the real spirit-the one too few of us have.

Cooperation CUB by-word
The sprinklers on the lawns, and the tennis rackets being
taken out of presses are two of the signs that spring and warmer
weather have come to Central.
But there is a better, and more accurate, way of telling that
we have been enjoying mild weather on the campus. Take a
look at the main lounge of the CUB. The profusion of pop
bottles on the floors and tables are not only unsightly, but are
against Union rules.
The rules state that coffee and pop may be taken into the
Northwest lounge, but that nothing is to be eaten or drunk in
the Main lounge.
Reports from the Snack bar employees indicate that
students have been cooperating, to some extent, in bringing
coffee cups back to the Snack bar, and that the practice of
grinding cigarettes out on the floor has practically stopped.
That is all very good. There are, unfortunately, some
people who still do not realize or appreciate the fact that they
are now at least semi-adults, and are expected to behave as
such.
The Snack bar may not be large e noug h to accommodate
everyone at the same time, but very little can be done about
that by individual students acting on their own.
Individual students, however, can, and should, help to
make the most of our Union building, and try to keep it in
the best possible shape by observing the rules governing the
building.
I

Church notices
BYF
The college Baptist Youth Fellowship will meet Sunday night at
the First Baptist Church at 5 :30
p.m. The program will consist of
singing, devotions and a free supper.
BYF is planning a social event
this quarter, as well as planning to
lead a Sunday evening service at
the Front Street Mission in Yakima.
Newman Club
Newman club will sponsor a
semi-formal dance at St. Andrew's
Parish. All Catholic college students may obtain tickets from
Father Dillon.
Regular m eetings are held every
Sunda y at 5 :30 p.m. A Communion
breakfast for all m embers will be
held in the future. Watch this
paper for further announcements.
Easter Sunday Masses will be
h eld at 8, 9:30 and 11 a.m., with
solemn High Mass scheduled for 8
o'clock.
Wesley Club
"The Pushbuttons of Life."
That's the theme chosen by the
Wesley Club for this quarter 's
programs. In this series the W esIeyites are going to try to better
understand themselves, their relationship with others about them;
and their relationship with God.
The programs are planned a r ound
the radio titles common to all.
This S unday a discussion on "The
Road of Life" will be held.
Meals are served at 5:30, program and worship follow.

Society notes
By Helen Rhine
Kordes-Mimiich
Frankie Kordes of Cle Elum,
received her ring from Bill Minnich, Grandview, on March 24.
The couple are busy making plans
for their wedding, which will take
place on May 16 at the Cle Elum
Community Church.
Bill is an economics major
graduating in June, and Frankie
is a Junior majoring in Home
Econom ics. She is doing her pract ice t eaching this quarter with
the 5th grade in the "L" school.
The couple will make their first
home here in Ellensburg, after
which Bill expects to go into the
service.
--0-

Spurgeon-Packer
Imogene Spurgeon of Kennewick
(Continued on Page 4 l
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Almanac

Smudge
Pottee

By Poor Richard

Why do college students atBy Scotty
tempt petty thievery? If anyone can answer that rd surely
appreciate it if they would let
It amazes me how much of this guff you people can take-but
me know. I've been bothered her e 'tis a new quarter and the Pottee is back bigger than life!
I get a great thrill starting out every column wit h something,
by that question H)r some time, well, er, sorta "seasonal," ya know what I m ean? But a little accibut now I really wonder.
dent of .last Monday night shot that little "opener" all to Kamola.
Recently wt:: had the Miss Tur- Just for the record, the line was~~-------------
tle Trudge sign lying on a table going to r ead something like this honor second only to E-Burg Roin the CRIER office. Less than -"Ahhh, smell that fine, sweet deo Queenie. That distinction of
24 hours later, two pictures had Spring air!"
belonging to "I Have Ridden the
been stolen from it. Those pieIt just happened that I couldn't Dime Hoppy Pony at Sigmans"
tures, in case the culprit doesn't smell ANY air, along with ninety Fratority. Her horsemanship and
know it, were given to us to use five other people in Sue Lombard, form captured many admiring
on the sign. So it is Virginia Rito- due to an extremely odiferous reek gla:nces from t he assembled crowd
la a nd Vonnie Craig who are tak- that prevailed up anG: down our at the potato counter.
ing the loss, not the CRIER. And fungus covered w a 11 s. After
Questions of t h e W e e k :
Virginia's was worth $11.50 plus sleuthing a wee bit, a few of the WHERE'S HERMAN? (I knew
irreplaceable value, so that really keen-nosed dollies came up with something wasn't on the level
is not such petty theivery, is it? this answer to the question of when we had roast beef (yak) on
Another thing swiped from the whose old clothes or various ot her the first night of the quarterCRIER office was a Colby-Foster things are ready to combust in Reahlly, Babs, H erman wasn't
"Economic Geography," which I good old Zoo.
such a good bird dog or anything
had checked out of the library.
It seems that one of the infir- else that dawgs his size a re supI'm sure that all concerned, the mary's very capable "Ladies in posed to be, but it's t he old sentiMisses Craig a nd Ritola and my- White" was sterilizing some medi- ment that counted!! You could
self, would surely appreciate it if cal tools, and the rubber fixt ures have a t least have left his collar
the stolen articles were returned, on the end sort of STUCK to the out of the carot soup.
but I suppose that is too much to pan, if you know what I mean.
Pertinent Fact of the Week:
ask of someone who would stoop At any rate, I still want to say According to Mr. William Jurgens,
to such low actions.
that eventually E-Burg loses the all around athlete and runner-up
Don't know if it was the CRIER common place smells of Saturday's to Jim Blackstone as "Mr.
editorial last week or not but yummy hot-dawgs, Kittitas valley Sweecy," the average size shotsomething prompted action 0~ the silage, and blososms out with a put weighs sixteen pounds. Also
parking situation here. I talked shot of real, honest to goodness
(Continued from page 4)
to police Chief Norman Forrest SPRING AIR!!
the other day and h e said there
?~ngratulations. to Miss Ba rbara
was to be a meeting of college Geilmg for coppmg the highest
and city "wheels" to work out
some solution. He seem ed to think
the suggestion of Dodges' as was
in t he editorial was a very good
Telephone 2-4002, 2-2911
one, and very likely to be followed
Publish
ever y Friday, exce pt t es1
A perfect example of student week andedholidays,
during the regular
apathy has been shown this last school y e.ar and M-weekly during ~um
m e r sess10n as the official publication
week. In the March 27 issue of the of
the Stude nt Government A ssocia CRIER, we announced a contest t10n of Central Washington College
E
lle
Subscription rat e,,, $3 pe;
on that subject. No one seems to year.nsbu_rg.
Prmted by the Record Press Elknow, care, of is even interested lensburg. Entere d as s econd class ,'.natat the E llensburg Post Office Rein m aking things better around pter
resente d for n ational a dve r tisin.g by
her e as we have not received any National Adve rtis ing S ervice , Inc., 420
entries. Doesn't anyone even need Madison Ave., New York City.
the $1.50 worth of cleaning?
Member
Thought for the week: Most
Associated Collegiate Press
formals are like barbed wire
Intercollegiate Press
fences- they protect the property
without obstructing t he view.
Staff
Editor, Dick Alm; Ass't. Editor,
EARN $1000 THIS SUMMER
Joe Jones; Sports Editor Bob
Here's your opportunity for
Larrigan; Society Editor, Helen
pleasant profitable summer
Rhine ; Darlene P ugh, J oanne
706 N. Main
work with a Marshall Field
Webert, Nancy Pilkington, Caroowned organization. Openings
line Scottt, Bob Pierre.
for college m en and women to Business Manager, Sam Long ; AdPortrait Commercial
assist the ·director of CHILDvertising manager, Howard HanWeddings
CRAFT work in your home
son.
state. Complete training given. Photographe.rs: Dick Erskine Don
Phone 2-4226
Write for full details today
Erickson.
to College Placement Office, Adviser: Kenneth L. Calki11s.
Box 3585, Chicago 54, Ill.
(Paid Adv.)
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ca111pus er1er

McCormick
Studio

DARIGOLD
ICE CREAM

The U. S. Coast Guard was established on April 4, 1790.

SUNDAY -

~~r!)p'

'W

'.i

Optical
Dispenser

for your optical needs
Phone 2-8556

504 N. Pine

MONDAY

DARIGOLD
MILK
Darigold Products

MODEL BAKERY
Deluxe
Barber Shop
404 N. Pearl

Across from Penney's

Student Group Discounts
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0 r r 0 wCentral thinclads test abilities
Baseball T0 m
~.
in triangular with JC's today
dd d
and tennis a e
to intramural spring slate

Wildcat pitching
appears strong I Ping-pong

. _ 1- . - - - - -

With only five days of hittmg

practic~, an intersquad game ~nd I

•

Tennis and table tennis have been added to the spring slate of
a prac.tice game wit? the Yakima the Men's intramural athletic schedule.
J.C. nme under their belts, Arne
Don Busselle student director for the added MIA sports anFaust's team goEs into the Seattle nounced this week that there will be a meeting of all MIA representPacific game with its fingers atives next Tuesday in the office of MIIA director Erling Oakland.
crossed.
~He urged all living groups to have
Coach Faust was very much
their representatives present.
pleased with the work of his
IC
. Women's dorm~ have ?een inpitching staff this past week,
vited to compete m the pmg pong
particularly after the intersquad I
to~rney. Points . won by the. womon Monday ~n which Di~k Allen,
Perry Stangvik returns to Tom- en s dorms will cou~~ m the
Dick Gemmill, Tex Mams, Russ linson field tomorrow afternoon! Sweecy day competit10n. The
Ripp and Don Beste showed signs with the Seattle Pacific Falcon events have been add~d to the
of good things to come.
nine as they open the 1953 base- program due to the . "'.i~e spread
The pitching was definitely ball season with Arne Faust's demand for more activities.
ahead of the hitters but Dick Central hickorymen.
Tentative plans call for the top
Carlson and Jim Miller each colLast year Stangvik won seven three singles players from each
lected a pair of hits in the scrim- 1and lost three as a pitcher and group, plus two doubles t~ams to
mage. Sonny Dorich, who was led the Falcons in hitting. When be entered. Each dorm will hold
moved to the outfield from second not on the mound the powerful its own eliminations to determine
base in an attempt to gain batting fullback-like diamond star plays its entrants. The Vetville and Offstrength, scored four runs al- at third where new Falcon coach campus play-off in table tennis
though he was oh-for-won offi- Dale Parker is thinking of using will be held in the CUB. All finals
cially.
him exclusively this season.
will be on Sweecy day.
The biggest battle of the season
Back at the keystone from last
Men still turmng out for any
is more likely to be between two year's squad ~hich split with C~n- varsity spring sport will not be alWildcats than with Wildcat op- tral are Laurie Peterson and Jim lowed to compete in the tennis
ponents as freshman Ron Snow is G_uier. Keith ~river, the small tournament, but the table tennis
showing beautiful catching form pitcher, ~nd his battery~~ate Ken event will be open to all students.
to vie with letterman Ken Thomp- Myers give Seattle Pacific defen- Busselle added that the tournason who appeared earlier to have sive ~trengt.h..
ments are being set up because of
the backstopping job clinched. In
Keith Phillips of Selah and an the wide-spread demand for more
Monday's game Snow got the all-star performer in the state activities and that it is up to
longest hit of the day with a baseball game at Seattle last year everyone to make the program sucdouble that traveled almost to the has pushed last year's first base- essful.
centerfield fence, but Thompson man Don Groetzen into the out- - - -- - - - got hold of a beautiful single later field with the Falcons only other
in the co.ntest to even the score.
letterman, Jerry Johnson.
I
The big guns of the game, Do-

S

I p .f.
eatt e ac1
opens season

sweecy t0 hOSt

STEAK
HOUSE
Delicious Steaks
Sandwiches
and
Good Coffee
8th & Main

Just Right
For Easter

Soft ba11 begins girl's sp::rcday
next Tuesday
Men's Intramural softball will
probably get underway next Tuesday with the first game on Tomlinson field at 6 :05 according to
rich, Carlson and Miller, were on
the first squad and, depending on
the results of the scrimmage with
Yakima last Wednesday, should
be starters in tomorrow's game
against Seattle.
Russ Watkins will be at first
base; Ken Lukens, the smooth
fielder from Kennewick, starts at
third, and Curt Price should be
at short. Letterman Bill Hashman and Hustling Jerry Jones
might have to flip a coin for the
second base spot.

Kodak Film
Toiletries -

Cosmetics

Service Drug
410 N. Pearl

Brakes need adjustin9
Drive to

Herb's

Richfie~d

702 N. Main

Central Was hington college will
e the host for the 1953 Northwest
~ ollege' s individual sports day for
women students on Saturday, April
25.
Ten colleges and universities are
~ ::pecte d to enter the tennis, archery and badminton competition.
=:ach school will send a singles and
joubles entry for t ennis and badminton and an archery team of
four women. Competition in archery will be on a team basis and also on individual shooting.
This has been an annual event
since 1948 when the first competition was held on this campus. Since
that time it has been sponsored by
Washington State college, Eastern Washington college and the
University of Washington.
Schools indicating that they plan
to send entries are Whitworth,
University of Idaho, Puget Sound,
University of Washington, Pacific
Lutheran, Washington State, Eastern, Western, University of British
Columbia and Central.

student manager Gene Maitlen.
Team rosters with a minimum
of 12 and a maximum of 15 players were due last Wednesday but
t eam desiring to enter can still
get their teams on the schedule.
At least four full innings must
be played to constitute a ball
game. Two consecutive forfeits by
a t eam will r esult in their being
1 scratched from the draw.

HOLLYWOOD
DRIVE-IN CLEANERS
For your convenience offers
In at I 0 out at 5 by request

By Jack Benner
During the last four years I have watched the progression of
sports from one season to another, observing the reactions of the
students towards each particular sport. I have always felt that
there has been something missing in the support that our students
gave certain sports, but rather th1!-~ con?emn them, as has bei:n the
practice of too many of. o~r pub~1c1sts m the; past, I . have tried to
determine the causes brmgmg this about. Right at first I thought
that the chief cause was lack of
understanding of the integral will be a change to hurdling inparts of each of these sports. For stead of running, with your truly
the n ext few weeks I should like and Nelse Lundstrum trying to
to try to give my readers (I'm fill the vacancy left in the 120 yard
an optimist) a little of the inside i high hurdles by the graduation of
story on the various events of , Andy Taggert and the drafting of
track and field athletics, at the frosh Allen Smith.
same time attempting to keep you
This marks the halfway point
up to ~ate on t~e .performai;ces in the running events with the
of our ~1~dermen m mtercolleg1ate next being the 880 yard run. Six
competit10n.
men will carry Central's banner
On the date of publication of ' here, with letterman Jerry Bailey
this article Coach Monte R ey- and newcomer Larry Hinchen apnold's thin~lads will face their pearing to be the top candidates.
first t est of the forthcoming sea- The 220 will find a large field, with
son. This will be a triangular m eet Ray Adams again the top proswi th Yakima J . C. and Wenat- pect. The two mile follows, and
chee J. C., which will give Coach those who witnessed some of
R eynolds an opportunity to see Tnorp's grueling races in the past
all of his prospective competitors will again be treated to this most
display their abilities. In a regular trying of all college races, with a
track m eet, each school is allow- lit tle added spice in the form of
ed only 20 m en in competition, so frosh Wilson, who threatens to
with an eye to the future the push Thorp to new records to keep
coach will give everyone a chance winning. N else Lundstrum is back
to show.
to defend his school record in the
The first thing that each of us 1 22 0 yard low h~rdles, but has
r
h
· ·
p1enty of competit10n from three
s h ou ld rea ~ze w en viewmg a uther veterans.
track meet is that there are usually three events going on 13.t the
In the f~eld events, the shotput
same time; a running event, a and th.::- discus throw loo~ to J:>e
jumping event, and a throwing t11e strongest events with ~ill
event. Even though this might Jurgens and Van Morgan showmg
seem to be confusing, there is an rine . ear~y s ea~on ~trength. The
orderly sequence of events, which Javelm fmd this. writer back for
is outlined later.
ms fourth year m the event, and
In a regular triangular m eet seems to have depth as there are
the scoring for each event is based seven other candidates waiting to
on a 5-3-2-1 pattern, with 5 for challenge this Benner. Bill Jenne,
first place, 3 for second, 2 for Gene Maitlen, and Benner will be
third and 1 for fourth. In the r e- r eaching for added height in the
lay the only points go to the win- polevault, and in the high jump
ning team, who receives 5 points. the best bet appears to be either
In the time trials today, Central Dick Hansen or Tom Wright. The
will not count the points of their br oad jump is another untried
best performer in each event in event with no experience but
team scores: ie., they will drop many hopefuls, with Don Busselle
out the score of their number one having the best chance thus far.
All in all, the squad seems to
man in each event, so as to even
out the scoring with these smaller have better balance than · last
year, but it will require a lot of
schools.
These trials will find a large improvement to be able to cope
number of m en in each event, so with the Savages from Eastern
to better follow the performances and the ever strong Whitworth
of Central's hopefuls, Coach Rey- Pirates later in the season.
nolds has outlined for us a list
High point man for the United
of competitors to k eep our eyes
on. In the mile run Walt Wilson, States Olympic basketball team in
Larry Hinchen, and Walt Thorp its 36-25 win over Russia in the
will lead a field of six to the world's championship game was
post, with Wilson appearing to be Clyde Lovellette of Ka nsas with
the · m en to beat. The 440 yard unly nine points.
dash will see nine Central m en ;=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;
vie, with Bob Zeller, Brad Fischer,
and Lou Bogdanovich expected to
set the pace. The 100 yard dash
will follow, and at this writing it
looks as if Ray Adams, Nelse
Special
Lundstrum, and ex-footballer Don
Tenderloin Steaks
Pierce will lead a pack of eight
to the tape. At this point there
Fountain
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Good Coffee
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Magazine articles NW sports day
List ol renowned
ol student interest_ committees listed educators large
are recommended Women's
More news has come from the for SUm.m er term
Physical Education deJohn Allen of the CWCE library
staff believes that the following
articles contain information that
should be very interesting to college students. Most of them are
to be found in the March numbers
of Atlantic, Harper's and Fortune,
which are shelved in the magazine
racks in the library reading room.
The first of these articles is by
Harold W. Dodds, and is in the
Atlantic Monthly. It is titled,
"Your Boy and the ROTC." Now
that military training is no longer
an emergency program but a
permanent part of college life, the
ROTC needs an overhaul, writes
the president of Princeton University. Many of its present courses,
according to him, are poorly taught
and their subjects are ill chosen
and wasteful.
"What Do the Democrats Do
Now ?", by John Fischer sums up
the reasons for the Democrat's defeat and what they show about the
state of the party. He then suggests. some of the ways in which
it may reorganize itself during the
next four years.
Fischer was
Stevenson's aide during the presidential campaign. His story appears in Harper's.
Drinking Discussed
Gilbert Burck discusses the
quest.ion, "How Hard Do Americans Drink ?", in Fortune magazine. While our critics try to persuade the world that Americans
are drunkards, the record, according to Burck, shows a strong trend

EUROPE BY BICYCLE
i..w Coot "udent Tours, Bua or Bib.
Mexico, S. America, Orient, far Weat.
Pion now for aummer '53. See more
whh
STUDENTS' INTERNATIONAL
TRAVEL ASSOCIATION

• I TA
~

Merton R. Barry
Art Dept., Phone 2-2439

~~

New.;;oes

~~

Repairing

STAR SHOE SHOP
USN. Pine

Jim's
Barber Shop
505 N. Pearl

BOSTIC'S
DRUG
4th and Pearl
Ph. 2-6261

Enfield Dairy
F.arl Anderson

Ph. 2-3401

"Qa.reful mothers use our milk,

it's safer."

School Supplies

ELLENSBURG BOOK
AND STATIONERY
419 N. Pearl

partment on the Northwest Sports
day, scheduled for Central's campus April 25.
According to Nancy Rickert, student chairman for the event, the
following committees have been set
up to formulate plans and make
preparations: Marcia Laughbon,
Pat Thomson, and Jo Widness,
name tags; Phylis Cloninger, Joan
Forest, Bev Hoback, and Marian
Lipsky, registration booth; Marian
Lipsky and Laverne Roberts, posters ; Pat Hart and Betty Irons,
housing and dining hall; Barb
Alexander and Evie Pariseau, program; Olive Wilbur, equipment;
and Ann Brigham and Nancy
Hardy, bad-weather program.
Officals Named
Those girls who are to officiate
during the day are Phylis Cloninger and Bev Hoback, archery;
Betty Irons, Ann Vowles, and La
Verne Roberts, badminton; and
Marcia Laug hbon, Marian Lipsky,
Pat Thomson, Olive Wilbur, a nd
Jo Widness, tennis.
The department has also requested t hat girls who have signed to
enter the tournaments should
watch the bulletin board upstairs
in t he gym for announcements.

Central Washington college's
summer school catalog came out
recently and is noticeably heavy
with "big names" in the field of
education.
Summer session, which begins
June 15 will bring such notables
as L. R. "Dutch" Meyer, athletic
director at T exas Christ ian University; William "Tippy" Dye, bask etball coach at the University of
Washington; Dr. Virgil M. Rogers,
president of the American Association of School Administrators, and
H azel Nohavec Morgan, former
head of the Music Education department at the University of
Minnesota.
Others scheduled for t he summer faculty are Daniel Preston,

Smudge Pottee
(Continued From Page 2)
the world's record throw for shotput is 58 feet as compared with
Mr. Jurgen's collosal h eave of 69
(inches).
Hhis business of everyone eating over at the Commons during
the weekends is really great. Adds,
not only refinement, proper digestive habits, etc. to the meal, but
also insures that the hearties from
Sue and Munson won't find themselves on the tail-end of a can of
cold ham for Sunday dinners anymore while the crowd at the Commons munch on their cube steak
and pork chops. Ah, yes--one for
all and all for one, eh dearie?
Look to the future students and
buy your ice cold pop on the spot
at Vantage by one of the most
enterprising clubs on campus,
l\Iaskers and Jesters, HAMS extraordinary.
Well, it's been REAL for another week.
P.S. May I add my own welcome
to Mrs. Thorn, Sue's new housemother. She's got a swell personality, sense of humor and likes
to laugh.
towards moderation in drinking
habits in t he United States.
Another Ar ticle in Harper's,
"Russia a nd the West" by Arnold
J. Toynbee, takes a 400-year perspective on the r elations between
Russia and the western powers and
shows how the past illuminates
and at least partially explains the
present situation.
"The Great Mokustatsu Mistake," by William J . Coughlin in
Harper's, is the factual story of the
m istranslation of a single Japanese
word t hat led to t he Japanese rejection of the Potsdam Declaration, Russia's entrance into the
Far Eastern war, and the birth of
the atomic age.

OSTRANDER DRUG
DRUGS, COSMETIICS, AND
PRESCRIPTIONS
2-1419
4th and Pearl

NEW THINGS

at KREIDEL'S
ROSE MARIE REID
Swim Suits ________________________________________________ I 2.95 to 17.95
SEA GOODERS COTTON
Swim Suits ____________________________________________________5. 95 to 7. 95
CLAM DIGGERS- PEDDLE
PUSHERS- AND SHORTS

KREIDEL'S

Virgil Rogers
dean of t he Pacific University
School of Music; Donald F. Warner, history professor from Macalester college of St. P aul; Marjorie A. C. Young, consultant in
education for the National Society
for the Prevention of Blindness,
and many other s . Almost 30 specialists will join the staff of Central Washington college for a ll or
parts of the summer program.
Many special studies
The catalog lists special clinics,
workshops a nd conferen ces in
coaching, public school curr iculum,
exceptional children education, biology, h ealth educat ion, inter cult ural education, la n guage arts,
physical science, science education,
reading social studies, music, and
parent and teacher leadership.
The cus tomary summer r ecreational tours for inexpensive weekends have been ertained in this
summer's program and include
trips to Hidden Valley Dude
ranch, V ictoria, B. C., Moses Lake
(Larson Air Base) and Lake Chelan. The tours will be unaer the
direction of Miss Anna Pavloff.
New courses, offered for the
first time at Central this summer,
lean heavily on school athletic programs and planned r ecreation.
They include school camping for
the classroom t eacher, the school
r ecreation
program,
individual
sports for women, the intramural
program , interscholastic athletic
training.
New courses added
Two n ew courses in music are
"Psychology a nd Guida nce in
Music E ducation," and "Tes t and
Measuremen ts in E ducation." The
Division of Science and Mathematics will offer a new cou rse in
insect study.
Geographers will
study such new courses as "Land
Use in the Columbia Basin,"
"W estern North American Geogr a phy," "Urban Geogr aphy," Maps
and Landforms," and "Geography
of the Yakima River Basin."

s

Spod~H~ r t

PHOTO FINISHING
311 N . P earl

Bob Larrigan

c0 pe

Of the $29 that each full-time student at Central paid for
registration fees spring quarter, exactly one-half was for the
Student Government association. Whether or not each student
gets his money's worth is up to him, because he can take advantage of the· SGA activities, but in keeping with the theme
of this sport's section of the CRIER we would like to bring you
up to date on how much the SGA spends on -0ur athletic program, and let you be the judge of whether or not we get our
money's worth in that department.
The 1952-53 SGA allotment to athletics totaled nearly
$15,000. o~ this over $7 100 went to the football program.
This means that each of Central' s four football wins cost the
students $1775. The basketball budget was $3400. Usually
the home basketball games draw enough gate to more than
pay expenses; football is usually a loser. Baseball is allowed
$ 19 50, which is pretty meager considering the price of baseballs
and the heavy traveling slate. Track, which also fails to produce
any revenu e, is given $ 19 1 7. The tennis squad gets by on $400,
and to prove it is still a man's world, the SGA gives women" s
athletics only $143 . Central has an excellent athletic program,
and in the days of million dollar athletic budgets, I think you
will have to agree that we couldn't get more for less.

Ever envy a sports writer?
Ever say to yourself and maybe
your friends, "That's what I've
always wanted to do, but never
had the chance?" Ever wonder
what your by-line would look
like at the top of a sports story?
Ever wonder if you have the
ability to write? Are y.iu a
sports lover with little athletic
ability or want to take an active
part in the game? Do you have
a few minutes of spare time
each week?
If you can answer to any of
the above questions, then you're
just the man (or woman) we
are looking for. With the heavy
list of spring sports there are
a number of openings for more
sports writers on the CRIER.
The juiciest of all sports writing
plums - baseball coverage - ·
has not yet been assigned. The
only requirements are an interest in athletics and at least a
speaking knowledge of English.
Get your training now for the
CRIER Sports Editor's job
which will be open next year.
Contact __ Bob __ Larrigan, __ Box
1070, CWCE.

Society
(Cont inued From P age

2)

a nd Ch esley Packer, of P eEll surprised everyone by announcing
their engagement on March 28.
The couple plan a June wedding at the Kennewick Christian
Church, a ft er which they will
m ake t h eir home somewhere on
the coast. Both majors in Educations, they will graduate in J une.
Imogene plans t o teach, and
Ches will enter the service .

One day Service
where
Quality Speaks
for itself
SERVICE
ClEANERS
on the busy Corner
opposite Liberty Theatre

Students--Our Special Checking Account-20
checks for $2.00 - is, a natural for your needs.
Remember-It's always 'e asier, better, and safer
to pay by check.
Ellensburg Branch

The National Bank of Commerce of Seattle

How to Rate With
Your Date

America n submarines sank 38
Japanese destroyer s in World War
II.

Flash Bulbs
Films
Cameras
Goehner's
Sudio

s
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You want a reputation for
knowing

the right spots

uound town?

New York Cafe
Open 'til 1

A.M~

Friday and Saturda y Nites

